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isos. March 5. CAMPBELL against BOURCHIER, and Others.

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL of Werton, in the county of Middlesex, was
creditor to Macfarlane of Macfarlane, to the extent of £1000, and held a per-
sonal bond for that sum, executed in the Scotch form, payable to him, his
heirs, executors and assignees.

The afairs of Macfarlane having gone into disorder, he conveyed certain
estates belonging to him in Jamaica, and also the estate of Arroquhar, and
others in Scotland, to trustees, for the benefit of his creditors, with the usual
powers, to sell and divide the fund, according to their respective debts and
preferences. Mr. Campbell acceded to this trust; but some of the creditors
refused to concur in the measure, and proceeded to adjudge the Scotch estates.
Upon this, the acceding creditors assigned their debts to a trustee, for the pur-
pose of leading-an adjudication; and decree was obtained by them in the month
of August 1781.

In June 1781, Mr. Campbell, who was domiciled in England, made a will
in the English form, by which he devised the greater part of his fortune to
Thomas Bates Rous, and others, as executors in trust, for certain purposes.
To his brother, Campbell of Ardchattan, his heir-at-law, he left an annuity
of £200 during his life, and certain legacies to his children.

Mr. Campbell died soon after executing this settlement; and the estate of
Macfarlane in Scotland was brought to a judicial sale in 1784. The dividends
upon Mr. Campbell's debt, arising from the price of this estate, amounted to
9286, and were claimed by Ardchattan, as his brother's heir-at-law, upon the

ground that the debt had been rendered heritable by adjudication, and, there-
fore, being Scotch heritage, could not be disposed of by a testamentary deed.
In this the executor acquiesced. Various dividends were likewise received
from the Jamaica property, to the extent of upwards of £800;. and a final
dividend having been at length declared, Macfarlane's trustees required to 'be
discharged. And here the question occurred, Whether-a discharge should be
granted by Campbell's executors, or by his heir-at-law ? To ascertain this
point, an action was raised by the executors against the trustees, who, at the
same time, brought a process of multiplepoinding against the executors, and
Robert -Campbell the heir-at-law.

The Lord Ordinary conjoined the processes, and reported the cause. The
heir

Pleaded : Succession in heritage must be regulated by the forum rei sita. It
has accordingly been found, that money due to an Englishman, upon an heri-
table bond in Scotland, cannot be conveyed by testament; Melville against

No. 5.
Whether the
effect of an
adjudication
is to render
the debt
wholly heri.
table, if the
debt be part-
ly secured
over property
not subject
to the juris-
diction of the
law of Scot-
land?
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No. 5. Drummond, July 3d, 1634, No. 41. p. 4483; Durie against Coutts, Novem-

ber 30th, 1791, No. 140. p. 5595; Davidson against Kidd, December 20th,
1797, No. 14. p..5597. A siubje<;t is to be accounted heritable ormoveable,
with regard to succession, according to its situation at the time of the person's
death whose succession is in question. The sumn, therefore, in nedio, must
be considered as it stood at the time of Mr. Campbells death, secured by ad-
Judication on the estate of Arroquhar,

By the law of Scotland, a moveable debt becones dheritable by the accession
of, an heritable security, either voluntary or judicial. The law does not ad-
nitbof.adyidivisiohi of the debt, so as to makeit partly heritable and partly
thveablib; .but the whole becomes heritable, from whatever fund payment
may ualtiroately be recovered; Erskine, B. 2. Tit.' 2. 14.; KinnimoA4
against Rodhead, :Novenber 6th, 1739, No.: 187# P. 5590; Munro against
Alexander, May' 271t, 1794,.No. 10. p. 5548. Consequently, the sum i
medio, was not comprehendd, under the personal estate of the late Mr. Camp-
bell, -and'coi0d not 4e conveyed by his testament, but devolved upon the heir-
at-law.

This doctrine danaWt be at all affected by the domicil of the creditor. The
jus oditi ianot to be confounded with the filnds out of which it is to be paid.
The- itter may be heritable or mwoveable; or they may be partly the one and
partly the other, according to circumstances: The jU crediti, however, cannot
partake of both q.ualities, but remains one and the same. It is a mistake to sup-
pose, that Mr. A2Campbell's interest in theestate of Arroquhar, amounted only to
the dividend which has been received from it, in consequence of the judicisl
sale. His interest was equal to the sum contained in the personal bond, with the
adnwal-rent and arcumulations for which the adjudication was led. The per-
sonal right in the bond was merged in the adjudication; and any action comu-
petent against the person or effects of the debtor, is merely a privilege bestow-
ed by law on the holder of the adjudication, and an accessary to it. Every
part of the; debt was equally secured upon the estate of Arroquhar, .thoUgh it
was too ruch exhausted by other securities to be able to discharge the whole;
and contequently the whole debt must be held to be heritable.

To nake any alteration in the law according to the domikil of the creditor,
and to bold, that the debt was partly heritable, and partly moveable, would have
the effect of preventing a foreigner's heritable succession in this country from
being distributed according to any fixed rules, and-would:rnake it depend on
accident, the interference of third parties, the will of his debtor or of his ece-
cutors.

Auswered .Debts are incorporeal in their nature, and incapable of having
any actual siwts It was long a matter of dispute whether, in point of succes-
sion, theo were to be regulated by the law of the creditor's domicil to whom
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the right attached; or that of the debtor upon whom the obligation Idy, And No. 5.
where the debt wastb- be made iffeetual. But it has been abaw fitally settle
that the law of the creditai*sdo -miitust lie the rule of distibutiosn.

The creditor Mr Campbt, though a, Scotstban by birtlh, was for many

years doniciled in Engaind, so that the lw' of England became the rule of
distribution in the whole of his personit sweredsion. But not only is the debt
in question subject to the law of Eiglanit, witihirepect to succession, but the
fund in media is an English 'ftid, being the prbeeeds of the debtor's estate in
the Island of Jamaica, *hich at the tilnd of the creditorfs death was unsold. 4n
every view, therefore, the succession to thi fid imust be goveqned by the
law of England.

Thde is' to occagiot, aiordingly, for diIpoting th debtkn pleaded by the
heir-atlaw, with &ii ' t6 debts parfly desbaied by adjudication,.,being wholly
heritabfe by th laii of' Sbtland) D9&t iat ir a dociriie entimly confned
td the law bf Scotdaid, alid peculiarid it.' lii Engltnd, a debt continues per.
shia1, though seicured by'iiortgage. The oppoeite doctritie-is pecoliar to the
mtinicipal iw of Sdotlrid; 'VoetL U. N' T. 8. 'S 97; havintg no foundation
ither in the A; edtiui, dr iti the iihie of thk thing, and which therefore

ought to have no itHiunei lit the sOceshe f per A, Whose 46tnicil is not
within Scotlaid; A LWeditor doiiniid iki igiand 4 See4end, mtay have se-
6iirities for the same dd8t' tiot Pnly id'htse cftifs, but'ifi every quarter of
the world. The 'chuntries in which 'he his thse cuitieb' hsayi'ach have
laws of succession peculiar toitself; Hsdt I iimpossible his the suicensido to
the hole Aebt can be ieguIted yifhe 16 of eath cditty,M reiher i#'a
securit"V ) f~fii. Where: rkediaer r tal'Se ities in 'i be Morealdduatrid4 the
real estate, or wiat is drawn from it, willdevolve aCeordhig tor the lawofheri-
table succession in that country:; but the orilfrule fee the distrribution of Ahe
Surplus, must be according to the dbinicil of the creditor; being !a, me're per-
soialdet; and it is not denied, that according to-the law of England, the
executors are entited' to the fund in heidi ;g

" The Lords, (rebriay 2,"104), upon repbrt of trd CTln, And: having
" advised the mutual informations fbr the patties, Pd. r -he fixecutors to the
" sum in medio, and remit to the LbrA Ordiriary to pIrbteed adc6rdingly,'4 This
interlocutor was pronounced by the iiarowstmajoiltya

lpon advising a reclaiming ptitii,; with inswer, there behig still grew
difference of opinion on.the Bench, and thf'cae itivolvitigh qupestion bf generl'
law, the Court appointed counsel to be hearil ipresee.

Counsel were accordingly heard. :

After which, the Court adhered to the forme I interlocutor, preferring the
executors to the fund in medio.

The Loid Piiident, and some 6eher ldkes 'who 'ere for preferring the
heir-at-law, conceived that it was contrary to principle to hold any debt to be
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No. 5. partly heritable and partly moveable; that accordingly the law of Scotland
held this debt to be wholly heritable, and that the domicil of the creditor could
not alter the legal effect of a Scotch heritable security, which must be governed
by the same rules, whether the creditor was a native or a foreigner. The ma-
jority of the Court admitted the doctrine to be well founded, so far as regarded
the law of Scotland, but were of opinion, that the Scotch law could not be ad-
mitted as the only rule in deciding this case. It was observed, that the plea
maintained by the heir-at-law in this case, would lead to consequences altogether
inconsistent. Suppose a creditor were to lead an adjudication of heritable pro-
perty belonging to his debtor in this country, and at the same time obtain over a
tenement in England, belonging to his debtor, a real lien of the same nature, the
two estates being differently devised, there was no reason for holding that the
English law should cease with regard to the tenement in England, merely because
the creditor had availed himself of the law of Scotland, by adjudging an estate
there. The only mode by which questions of this sort can be extricated, is by
giving effect to the law of each country, with regard to that part of the debt
recovered from property situated within its jurisdiction. This had been done
in the present case, the heir-at-law having received the proceedstf the Scots
estate, and the executors the proceeds of the estate in Jamaica.

To this observation, it was replied, That the case put, seemed to relate to
the succession of the debtor, and not to that of the creditor; and besides, it
supposed the nature of the debt to be changed by some step taken in England
or Jamaica, as well as by the adjudication in Scotland, which, were it true,
would make the case still more clear in favour of the creditor's heir. But, in
fact, the nature of the debtwas changed by the adjudication alone, being changed
from personal into heritable, and this was precisely the state of it when the
original creditor died; in consequence of which the right to the debt, and the
whole debt, passed to the heir, as the only person that could make up a title to
it. The instrument of debt itself is therefore to be delivered up to him as his
property; and he alone can discharge it. He alone was entitled to make a
claim upon the Scots estate of the debtor for payment; and in order to draw
the dividend which actually accrued to him out of the price, it was
necessary for him to claim, not for a part of the debt only, but for
the whole. He was likewise bound to convey the whole debt to the
purchaser, as a collateral security for his purchase ; saving always his
own right of recovering the balance, which still remained due to him
of the debt, out of the other funds and estate of the bankrupt-debtor,
whether real or personal, or wherever situated, after applying his share
of the price arising from the heritable estate in Scotland, which was
all that he could get out of that estate. It is a matter of indifference to the
debtor, whether, upon the death of the original granter, the right of recovering
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payment belongs to one person in right of the creditor, or to another. This No. 5.
is a question merely among these heirs themselves; and no instance ever oc-
curred, or can be figured, of one and the same debt being divisible between an
heir and an executor, unless in consequence of collation, or by some special
deed of the ancestor directing it to be so done. The debtor may be in bona/fde
to pay to any person who comes with an ostensible title, whether heir or exe-
cutor, and it may be hard to make him pay twice, but there is no such ques-
tion here; for the money recovered is in medio; and the sole question is, to
what heir it belongs, which question can only be resolved in one way. If the
right was moveable at the ancestor's death, it belongs to his nearest in kin or
executor. If rendered heritable by the adjudication, it passes to his heir; and
that this last was to be the effect of the adjudication, we must presume that
the creditor was fully aware, when he gave orders for attaching a land estate
in Scotland in that manner for his payment.

Lord Ordinary, Culkn. For Heir, Erskine, Cfanstoan. Agent, Jr. Swinton, W. .

For Executors, Solicitor-General Blair, Ross. Agent, Jas. Thomson, W. S.
Clerk, Markenvie.

J. Fac. Coll. N. 203. #. 451.
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